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Petrographic analysis of eight CM carbonaceous chondrites (EET 96029, LAP 031166, LON 94101, MET 01072, Murch-
ison, Murray, SCO 06043, QUE 93005) by electron imaging and diﬀraction, and X-ray computed tomography, reveals that six
of them have a petrofabric deﬁned by shock ﬂattened chondrules. With the exception of Murchison, those CMs that have a
strong petrofabric also contain open or mineralized fractures, indicating that tensional stresses accompanying the impacts
were suﬃcient to locally exceed the yield strength of the meteorite matrix. The CMs studied span a wide range of petrologic
subtypes, and in common with Rubin (2012) we ﬁnd that the strength of their petrofabrics increases with their degree of aque-
ous alteration. This correspondence suggests that impacts were responsible for enhancing alteration, probably because the
fracture networks they formed tapped ﬂuid reservoirs elsewhere in the parent body. Two meteorites that do not ﬁt this pattern
are MET 01072 and Murchison; both have a strong petrofabric but are relatively unaltered. In the case of MET 01072, impact
deformation is likely to have postdated parent body aqueous activity. The same may also be true for Murchison, but as this
meteorite also lacks fractures and veins, its chondrules were most likely ﬂattened by multiple low intensity impacts. Multi-
phase deformation of Murchison is also revealed by the microstructures of calcite grains, and chondrule-deﬁned petrofabrics
as revealed by X-ray computed tomography. The contradiction between the commonplace evidence for impact-deformation
of CMs and their low shock stages (most belong to S1) can be explained by most if not all having been exposed to multiple low
intensity (i.e., <5 GPa) shock events. Aqueous alteration was enhanced by those impacts that were of suﬃcient intensity to
open high permeability fracture networks that could connect to ﬂuid reservoirs.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.gca.2014.09.014
0016-7037/ 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecom
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1.1. Impacts and parent body evolution
Impacts have been important in the evolution of aster-
oids throughout solar system history. For example, they
have been responsible for the transfer of material betweenmons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
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clasts of other meteorite types, e.g., Kaidun (Zolensky
et al., 1991; Zolensky and Ivanov, 2003) and the howardites
(Reid et al., 1990; Brearley and Papike, 1993). With regards
to individual bodies, impacts have comminuted and mixed
material within their regoliths (i.e., regolith ‘gardening’),
and have led to compaction, fracturing, fragmentation,
heating and possibly also aqueous alteration of their interi-
ors (e.g., Kerridge and Bunch, 1979; Metzler et al., 1992).
The role of impacts in parent body evolution can also be
explored by determining the magnitude of shock pressure
that a meteorite has experienced. Shock pressures can be
quantiﬁed by analysing the microstructures of plagioclase
feldspar and olivine (where present). Changes to these min-
erals are used to deﬁne six shock stages, termed S1–S6,
where S1 is unshocked (i.e., the silicate minerals have expe-
rienced <5 GPa) (Sto¨ﬄer et al., 1991). Diﬀerent meteorite
groups have evidence for contrasting ranges of shock; for
example ordinary chondrites are typically more highly
shocked than carbonaceous chondrites, and within the car-
bonaceous chondrite group the CV3s are more highly
shocked than the CO3s and CM2s (Scott et al., 1992). Of
the 23 CM2 meteorites studied by Scott et al. (1992) only
one had a shock stage greater than S1, which implies that
hypervelocity impacts played a minor role in the evolution
of the parent bodies of aqueously altered carbonaceous
chondrites. However, compactional petrofabrics are com-
monplace in CMmeteorites (Table 1), and have been attrib-
uted to either impact or lithostatic processes. The
importance of distinguishing between these two agents of
compaction has been recently highlighted by Rubin
(2012), who suggested that impacts had generated the aque-
ous solutions that mediated alteration of the CMs (e.g., by
melting of H2O-rich ice and/or dehydration of phyllosili-
cates) and facilitated their movement within the parent
body (i.e., by generating high permeability fracture net-
works). ALH 88045 is one example of a highly altered
CM meteorite with ﬂattened chondrules, but that shows
no other evidence of shock deformation (Zolensky et al.,
1997).
The aim of the present study is to reconcile this contra-
diction between the evidence for compaction of the CMs
(i.e., presence of petrofabrics) and their low shock stage,
and we test three possible explanations: (i) the petrofabrics
formed by lithostatic compaction rather than by hyperve-
locity impacts (Table 1); (ii) the petrofabrics formed by
low shock pressures, which themselves may be due to atten-
uation of a higher magnitude shock wave by the porous
meteorite matrix (Rubin, 2012); (iii) the petrofabrics
formed by multiple episodes of low intensity shock, rather
than by a single higher intensity event. In order to evaluate
these possibilities we have sought to understand better the
degree and mechanism(s) of compaction of carbonaceous
chondrite parent bodies by quantiﬁcation of chondrule
deformation and associated petrofabrics of eight CMs.
We have focused our attention on chondrule deformation
because Tomeoka et al. (1999) and Nakamura et al.
(2000) showed experimentally that carbonaceous chondrite
chondrules are ﬂattened in the plane of the shock wave, and
that their aspect ratios change in a regular manner as pres-sures increase. Thus, deformed chondrules may be used as a
semi-quantitative measure of the magnitude and orienta-
tion of the shock wave(s).
1.2. The Murchison paradox
Murchison is one of the eight meteorites studied, and is
particularly important for eﬀorts to understand deforma-
tion of the CMs, owing to the controversy over the magni-
tude of shock pressure that it has experienced. It is one of
the least aqueously altered CMs known (i.e., CM2.5;
Rubin et al., 2007) and so according to the model of
Rubin (2012) it should be unshocked; indeed he found that
it lacks a petrofabric and most of its olivine grains belong
to S1. Scott et al. (1992), however, classiﬁed Murchison as
S1–S2 breccia, indicating that some regions or clasts had
been shocked to >5 GPa. As only 10–20% of the chond-
rules they examined contained olivine grains with S2
microstructures, Scott et al. (1992) suggested that they
had been shocked prior to incorporation into the Murch-
ison parent body. They examined but rejected an alterna-
tive explanation that the chondrules had been shocked in
situ but experienced diﬀerent pressures owing to the heter-
ogeneous nature of the passage of the shock wave through
the parent body. The ex situ shock hypothesis of Scott
et al. (1992) is supported by the ﬁndings of Roth et al.
(2011) that 20% of Murchison chondrules have pre-com-
paction exposure ages of up to 30 million years, whereas
the others yield cosmogenic ages of 1.5 million years.
Thus, it may be that the highly shocked subset of Murch-
ison chondrules also spent a long time in the regolith
where they were exposed to more impacts and/or higher
intensities of shock than the S1 chondrules. Taken
together, the work of Scott et al. (1992) and Roth et al.
(2011) suggests that conventional shock classiﬁcations
may be inappropriate for quantifying the paleostress his-
tories of meteorites such as the CMs that can have com-
plex regolith histories.
Here we have asked if there is any evidence for in situ
shock deformation of Murchison, and have used two
novel and complementary techniques to document the
magnitude, frequency and orientation of any compaction
events: (i) determination of the aspect ratios and relative
orientations (i.e., petrofabrics) of chondrules in 3D by
high resolution X-ray computed tomography (XCT) –
this work draws on the initial XCT ﬁndings by Hanna
et al. (2012) of a foliation fabric in Murchison, and (ii)
paleostress analysis using the e-twin microstructures of
calcite as revealed by electron backscatter diﬀraction
(EBSD). Calcite microstructures can provide an indepen-
dent measure of the magnitude of shock deformation,
and as the threshold pressure for twin formation is
0.1 to 0.5 GPa (Lindgren et al., 2013b) they are sensi-
tive to much lower pressures than olivine microstructures
or chondrule ﬂattening. Calcite can also provide informa-
tion about the orientation of the shock wave from anal-
ysis of which of the three possible e-twin orientations
that have been activated. Furthermore, since calcite is a
product of aqueous processing, it will only record syn-
or post-alteration shock (Lindgren et al., 2011).
Table 1
Petrographic indicators of compaction in CM meteorites.
Stress indicator(s) Meteorite Suggested origin of petrofabric
Flattened chondrules and CAIs Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2; S1)a, ALH 83100 (CM2.1)b; EET
90047 (CM1/2) b; Y-793321 (CM2)c; MET 01072 (CM2.3)d
Lithostatic compactionb; Impactc,d
Flattened aggregates (including
chondrule pseudomorphs and
serpentine-tochilinite ‘clumps’)
ALH 88045 (CM2.0)b; EET 83334 (CM2.0)b; QUE 97990
(CM2.6)e; Y-71198 (CM2.4)e; SCO 06043 (CM2.0)f
Lithostatic compactionb; Impacte
Foliation deﬁned by chondrules,
chondrule fragments, chondrule
pseudomorphs, refractory inclusions,
amoeboid olivine inclusions, opaque
grains and PCP clumps
MET 01070 (CM2.0)g; LAP 02277 (CM2.0)g; QUE 93005
(CM2.1)g; QUE 99355 (CM2.3)g; Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2;
S1)g; Murchison (CM2.5; S1-S2 breccia)h
Impactg
Crystallographic orientation of
aragonite
Murray (CM2.4–2.5; S1)i Lithostatic compactioni
Crystallographic orientation of
serpentine
Murchison (CM2.5; S1-S2 breccia)j; Y-74642 (CM2)k Lithostatic compactionj,k
Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility
(AMS)
Acfer 331 (CM2)l; DaG 557 (CM2)l Impactsl
Deformed calcite vein LON 94101 (CM2.3)m,n Multiple phases of impactm
Where known, the petrologic subtype (after Rubin et al., 2007) and shock stage (after Scott et al., 1992), are indicated in parentheses. CM1/2
and CM2 denotes that the subtype has not been determined.
a Greenwood et al. (1994).
b Zolensky et al. (1997).
c Nakamura (2006).
d Nakamura et al. (2012).
e Trigo-Rodriguez et al. (2006).
f Lindgren et al. (2012).
g Rubin (2012).
h Hanna et al. (2012).
i Lee and Ellen (2008).
j Fujimura et al. (1983).
k Fujimura et al. (1982).
l Gattacceca et al. (2005).
m Lindgren et al. (2011).
n Lee et al. (2013).
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2.1. Sample preparation
This study used seven standard one inch round polished
thin sections of CM carbonaceous chondrites. These sam-
ples were selected because they cover the entire spectrum
of degrees of aqueous alteration according to the scheme
of Rubin et al. (2007). Six are loans from the NASA Ant-
arctic meteorite collection: Scott Glacier (SCO) 06043, 10
(weathering grade B/Ce); LaPaz Iceﬁeld (LAP) 031166, 15
(weathering grade B); Meteorite Hills (MET) 01072, 14
(weathering grade B); Queen Alexandra Range (QUE)
93005, 10 (weathering grade A/Be); Lonewolf Nunataks
(LON) 94101, 50 (weathering grade Be) and Elephant Mor-
aine (EET) 96029, 9 (weathering grade A/B). We also stud-
ied Murray sample BM1966, 48, P13114 which is a loan
from the Natural History Museum in London. For the
XCT work we used a centimetre-sized irregularly shaped
sample of Murchison that was obtained commercially. It
was embedded in resin and cut into a rectangular block
of 9  7  6 mm in size. The block was polished on three
perpendicular faces to expose the sample surface and enable
electron microscopy (Fig. 1). The face perpendicular to +zin Fig. 1 is hereafter referred to the +z side, the face perpen-
dicular to +x is the +x side, and the face perpendicular to
y is the y side. The +z side was chosen as the reference
side, with the reference direction parallel to +y, as high-
lighted in Fig. 1.
2.2. BSE imaging, X-ray microanalyses and EBSD
Backscattered electron (BSE) imaging and qualitative X-
ray analysis used a FEI Quanta 200F ﬁeld emission envi-
ronmental scanning electron microscope (SEM) operated
at 20 kV. These techniques were used to characterise chond-
rules, the meteorite matrix, fractures and veins in all the
samples, and to additionally determine the degree of alter-
ation of three of the meteorites (EET 96029, LAP 031166
and MET 01072) with reference to the scheme of Rubin
et al. (2007).
EBSD work was undertaken on calcite on three sides of
the Murchison block, after polishing in colloidal silica,
using an EDAX/TSL OIM 5.2 system attached to the
Quanta SEM and equipped with a Hikari high speed cam-
era. Kikuchi patterns were acquired with the stage tilted 70
towards the camera, and the standard hexagonal unit cell
parameters for calcite were used for indexing: space group
Fig. 1. SEM-BSE images of the three polished faces of the
Murchison block embedded in resin (black). The orientation of
the block is marked using x, y and z axes as shown in the schematic
drawing. The reference side is the +z side highlighted in grey on the
block, and the reference direction is marked by a grey thick arrow
(along +y).
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patterns was optimized using the Hough transform with
an interplanar angle tolerance of 2. The binning was usu-
ally set to either 4  4 for a faster acquisition of a large area
or 2  2 for more accurate indexing over a small area. The
step size was set to between 0.1 and 2 lm depending on the
size of the area to be analysed and the scale of the features
of interest; i.e., a larger step size to detect calcite grains in
the sample, and a smaller step size to map a twin boundary
within a calcite grain. EBSD results are illustrated as orien-
tation maps using the inverse pole ﬁgure (IPF) notation
scheme, where each colour represents a particular crystallo-
graphic orientation. Pole ﬁgures showing the orientation of
individual data points from diﬀerent calcite grains in the
sample were constructed using the TSL software. All the
pole ﬁgures were plotted as stereographic projections in
the upper hemisphere. EBSD maps were obtained from cal-
cite grains on each of the three polished faces of the block.
All of the analyses on one single side were carried out with
the sample positioned with the same orientation in the
SEM, so that the individual data points from that particu-
lar side could be compared in the same pole ﬁgure. In order
to compare data points from all three perpendicular faces
of the Murchison block, those points from the +x side
and y side were rotated in a stereonet to match the refer-
ence side and direction.
2.2.1. Calcite twin stress analysis
The crystallographic orientations of calcite grains and
their respective e-twins as gathered from the EBSD work
on the Murchison block were used for calcite twin stress
analysis. This technique is widely applied to infer paleostressorientations in various terrestrial settings (Tourneret and
Laurent, 1990; Gonza´lez-Casado and Garcı´a-Cuevas,
1999; Gonza´lez-Casado et al., 2006; Schedl, 2006) and has
also been successfully employed to explore stress relation-
ships in a carbonaceous chondrite (Lindgren et al., 2011).
Here, we used the classic e-twin stress analysis method of
Turner (1953, 1962) to determine the orientation of the max-
imum compression (r1) that acted on the sample to form the
calcite twins. This method is based on the fact that twins
form in calcite during uniaxial compression (e.g., Spang,
1972; De Bresser and Spiers, 1997) and that there is a geo-
metrical relationship between the pole to the twin plane,
the host calcite c-axis, and the principal axes of stress (r1
and the maximum extension (r3)). By plotting the orienta-
tion of the c-axis and twin plane of each calcite grain on
the same stereonet, the orientation of compression could
be obtained as r1 lies 45 from the pole of the twin plane
away from the c-axis of the host calcite (for more details,
see Lindgren et al., 2011).
2.3. Transmission electron microscopy
For a more detailed examination of the calcite twins in
Murchison, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
performed on focused ion beam (FIB) foils of calcite grains.
The sample was carbon coated prior to the FIB work. The
foils were prepared using a FEI Nova 200 Dualbeam FIB
instrument with 30 kV Ga+ ions at a current ranging from
100 pA to 6 nA during diﬀerent stages in foil milling. The
foils were lifted out using the procedure of Lee et al.
(2003) and welded with ion and electron beam deposited
platinum on to the tines of a Cu holder. Diﬀraction contrast
images and selected area electron diﬀraction (SAED) pat-
terns were acquired using a FEI T20 TEM operated at
200 kV.
2.4. Aspect ratios and petrofabric analyses
The ﬁrst step in petrofabric analysis was to determine
the aspect ratios of chondrules, chondrule fragments and
chondrule pseudomorphs, hereafter ‘chondrules’ for brev-
ity. This work used BSE images of the seven thin sections
and the three orthogonal faces of the Murchison block.
Aspect ratios are expressed as the long axis of each chon-
drule divided by the diameter measured normal to the long
axis and half way along its length (the same procedure as
used in analysing the XCT data as described below). Note,
the values obtained from thin sections are likely to be lower
than the true aspect ratios of chondrules because the planes
of the thin sections are unlikely to be oriented precisely par-
allel to the compression axis (where present). Most chond-
rules have a ﬁne-grained rim and so the aspect ratio was
determined both including and excluding the rim.
Petrofabrics were analysed using the technique of Rubin
(2012), which is consistent with earlier studies (e.g.,
Tomeoka et al., 1999). The orientations of the long axes
of all of the chondrules in the thin sections, and on the three
faces of the Murchison block, were measured relative to the
horizontal on the SEM monitor. From the spread of orien-
tations in each dataset the median azimuth was calculated
Fig. 2. SEM-BSE images of chondrules in (a) QUE 93005, (b) EET
96029, (c) MET 01072 and chondrule pseudomorphs in (d) SCO
06043. Note fractures in (c) and (d).
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muth was plotted on a histogram. A tight clustering of mea-
surements around the median azimuth indicates a strong
petrofabric, and the degree of clustering is here expressed
as the percent of chondrules that lie within 10 of the med-
ian (Rubin 2012). We also measured the orientations of
open fractures, and veins of calcite, dolomite and gypsum.
These plots are especially useful for investigating meteorite
stress histories because Tomeoka et al. (1999) showed that
chondrules are ﬂattened in the plane of the shock front,
and co-genetic fractures lie parallel and at a high angle to
the shock front. It is important to be aware that in natural
samples it can be diﬃcult to know whether the fractures are
pre- or post-terrestrial unless, for example, they are cross-
cut by fusion crust as in the case of SCO 06043 (Lindgren
et al., 2012).
2.5. High resolution XCT
High resolution XCT was performed on the Murchison
block. It is a non-destructive imaging technique that
enables 3D visualization and analysis of the internal struc-
tures and is therefore advantageous for rare and valuable
samples such as meteorites (Ebel and Rivers, 2007). An
XCT scan yields a 3D image in which greyscales represent
X-ray attenuation, and has a ﬁrst order dependence on den-
sity (Ketcham and Carlson, 2001). The sample is mounted
on a stage with rotation axis perpendicular to the X-ray
beam, and a series of 2D projections are collected at diﬀer-
ent angles as the sample is rotated. Each image therefore
records a diﬀerent mineral assembly along the beam path,
and ﬁltered back projection algorithms are used to recon-
struct the 3D volume. XCT was performed using a Nikon
Metris XT H 225 scanner at the Manchester X-ray Imaging
Facility, University of Manchester, operated with a Cu tar-
get and an accelerating voltage of 120 kV and a 0.25 mm
Cu ﬁlter to maximise the dynamic range. 2884 projections
were collected with a 1 s exposure time. The resultant 3D
volume has a voxel (3D pixel) resolution of 7.4 lm, and a
modest built-in polynomial correction was applied to
reduce the eﬀect of beam hardening around the edge of
the block. A 3D median ﬁlter (kernel of 3) was applied to
the reconstructed image to reduce noise.
Petrographic analysis of the tomographic volume of the
Murchison block follows the method of Hanna et al.
(2012). The purpose of the present work was to measure
the aspect ratios of chondrules and the petrofabric deﬁned
by chondrules in the XCT volume. Discernible objects with
predominantly low X-ray attenuation (low CT numbers),
which are described later to be chondrules, were delineated
in the XCT images based on their greyscale values. Some of
these dark-toned objects contained lighter toned (high CT
number) cores. Numerous uniformly light-toned objects
(high CT numbers) were also visible in the XCT data but
were not segmented for the purpose of this study (as dis-
cussed later, these light-toned objects are mostly grains of
sulphide or metal). Previous work has shown that the dark
and light-toned objects in XCT scans of Murchison display
diﬀerent deformation trends, with the dark-toned objects
typically showing a stronger degree of preferred orientation(Hanna et al., 2012). The range of greyscale values of the
individual objects often overlapped with the greyscale val-
ues of the surrounding matrix, making routine automatic
segmentation algorithms unsuitable. Therefore all dark-
toned objects (with or without lighter cores) were manually
segmented using the Avizoe software by delineating one or
more cross sections in each orthogonal plane. The seg-
mented data were then imported into the Blob3D program
(Ketcham, 2005a,b) that ﬁtted an ellipsoid to the shape sug-
gested by the 3 (or more) orthogonal planes and extracted
size, shape, and orientation information for the segmented
objects.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Aspect ratio and petrofabric analyses of chondrules in 2D
The chondrules that were analysed in eachmeteorite have
a considerable range of aspect ratios, and to be consistent
with previous work (Tomeoka et al., 1999), the mean and
standard deviation of each dataset is quoted. A double-blind
test on chondrules in QUE 93005 (Fig. 2a; a ﬂattened chon-
drule where the maﬁc silicates are completely replaced by
phyllosilicates) by two of the authors found excellent agree-
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Lindgren) and 1.37 ± 0.31 (n = 18; Lee). The aspect ratios
of most chondrules are lower (i.e., closer to 1) if the rim is
included in the measurements. Out of all the rimmed chond-
rules studied the average aspect ratio is 1.42 including rim
and 1.51 excluding rim. Note that most of the discussion
of data from the present study uses aspect ratios excluding
rims in order to be consistent with XCT data from Murchi-
son, where the rims could not be reliably distinguished from
the matrix. Some chondrules examined in the present study
are intact and circular in cross-section (i.e., aspect ratio of
1; Fig. 2b; a barred olivine chondrule), in particular the
chondrules with barred and cryptocrystalline textures,
whereas the majority of the porphyritic chondrules have
irregular shapes with aspect ratios greater than 1. In some
of the thin sections the petrofabric is particularly strongly
developed (Fig. 2c, d).
3.1.1. Thin sections
EET 96029 has here been classiﬁed as a CM2.5. It is the
least altered meteorite used in the present study and is unu-
sual among the CMs for containing at least one chondrule
that retains mesostasis glass (Lindgren and Lee, 2014), and
many of the other chondrules have been minimally aqu-
eously altered. Chondrules range in diameter from 0.3
to 1.0 mm, have a mean aspect ratio of 1.30 ± 0.25
(n = 20), and there is no evidence of a petrofabric (15%
of chondrule long axes within 10 of the median azimuth;
Table 2, Fig. 3a). No veins or fractures were found.
Murray (CM2.4–2.5) is a relatively weakly altered CM
chondrite. The mineralogy and microstructure of the thin
section used here was described by Lee and Ellen (2008).
The chondrules range in diameter from 0.1 to 1.0 mm,
their mean aspect ratio is 1.28 ± 0.27 (n = 23), and there
is little indication of a petrofabric (13% of chondrule long
axes within 10 of the median azimuth; Table 2, Fig. 3b).
No veins or fractures were found. Rubin (2012) likewise
showed that Murray lacks a petrofabric (18% of particle
long axes within 10 of the median azimuth).Table 2
Chondrule mean 2D aspect ratios associated petrofabrics in the CM met
Meteorite Petrologic subtypeb Including rim
Aspect ratio 1r
Murchison block 2.5
+x side 1.50 0.42
y side 1.38 0.23
+z side 1.15 0.11
EET 96029 2.5 1.20 0.21
Murray 2.45 1.29 0.24
LON 94101 2.3 1.27 0.12
MET 01072 2.3 1.68 0.44
QUE 93005 2.1 1.28 0.25
LAP 031166 2.1 1.44 0.25
SCO 06043a 2.0 1.97 0.46
a Fine-grained rims, if present, cannot be distinguished from the chond
b After Rubin et al. (2007).
c Number of chondrules analysed.
d Percent chondrules with their long axes within 10 of the median aziLON 94101 (CM2.3) has many chondrules with pre-
served ferromagnesian silicates, but some are partially
altered to calcite and/or phyllosilicate (Lee et al., 2013,
2014). The mineralogy and microstructure of the thin sec-
tion used in the present study has been described previously
by Lindgren et al. (2011) and Lee et al. (2013). The chond-
rules range in diameter from 0.1 to 0.6 mm, their mean
aspect ratio is 1.29 ± 0.19 (n = 21), and they deﬁne a weak
petrofabric (33% of chondrule long axes within 10 of the
median azimuth; Table 2, Fig. 3c). The sample also con-
tains a 1 mm long and 70–130 lm wide calcite vein
(Lindgren et al., 2011), which is oriented at a high angle
to the petrofabric (Fig. 3c). The calcite vein has a ﬁne-scale
contortion. LON 94101 has been shown to contain a wide
range of clasts with diﬀerent lithologies (e.g., Lindgren
et al., 2013a) each of which could have a diﬀerent
petrofabric.
MET 01072 has here been classiﬁed to a CM2.3 based on
the extent of alteration of maﬁc silicate phenocrysts in
chondrules. Ferromagnesian silicates are present in the
chondrules, but have been partially altered to phyllosilicate.
The chondrules have broad ﬁne-grained rims and some of
them contain inclusions of Fe–Ni metal and sulphides.
The chondrules range in diameter from 0.1 to 0.8 mm
and their mean aspect ratio is 1.84 ± 0.52 (n = 45) (Table 2,
Fig. 3d). Flattening and elongation of the chondrules in a
common direction gives the sample a strong petrofabric
(Nakamura et al., 2012). The present study measured 78%
of chondrule long axes within 10 of the median azimuth,
giving it the strongest petrofabric of the sample suite. This
thin section also contains well-developed fractures, 5–
20 lm wide, in the same plane as chondrule alignment and
10–60 lm wide fractures oriented normal to the chondrule
petrofabric (Fig. 2c).
QUE 93005 (CM2.1) has highly altered chondrules
(Fig. 2b) in a matrix that contains abundant carbonates
(Rubin et al., 2007; de Leuw et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2012;
Velbel et al., 2013). The chondrules range in diameter from
0.1 to 1.2 mm, they have a mean aspect ratio ofeorites.
nc Excluding rim nc Petrofabricd
Aspect ratio 1r
10 1.67 0.51 20 50
10 1.54 0.30 20 40
11 1.24 0.22 20 20
20 1.30 0.25 20 15
23 1.28 0.27 23 13
21 1.29 0.19 21 33
41 1.84 0.52 45 78
11 1.35 0.27 20 43
20 1.57 0.36 20 70
23 1.97 0.46 23 57
rule pseudomorphs.
muth.
Fig. 3. Histograms showing the deviation of the long axes of chondrules in 7 CM thin sections from their median azimuthal angle; (a) EET
96029, (b) Murray, (c) LON 94101, (d) MET 01072, (e) QUE 93005, (f) LAP 031166, and (g) SCO 06043. Data for the three faces of the
Murchison block are also shown in (h) side +z, (i) side y, (j) side +x. Sharp peaks in the histograms indicate strong petrofabrics. The
orientations of fractures and veins (calcite, dolomite or gypsum) in the thin sections, relative to the median azimuthal angle of the long axes of
chondrules, are indicated by dashed lines.
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of chondrule long axes within 10 of the median azimuth;
Table 2, Fig. 3e). Rubin (2012) found a slightly weaker pet-
rofabric in QUE 93005 deﬁned by particles including chond-
rules (32% of particle long axes within 10 of the median
azimuth). The QUE 93005 thin section examined here con-
tains an irregular 0.6 mm long dolomite vein, with a width
of 20–100 lm, oriented in the same plane as the petrofabric
(Fig. 3e). The matrix carbonates contain coarse polyminera-
lic grains that have been broken by fracturing, which may
have taken place during ﬂuidisation of the matrix accompa-
nying degassing, or during impact brecciation (Lee et al.,
2012).
LAP 031166 has here been classiﬁed to a CM2.1 based
on the extent of chondrule alteration. Many chondrules
are composed of phyllosilicate or calcite, i.e., they are
pseudomorphs (Lee et al., 2014), but in some of them ferro-
magnesian silicates are preserved. Sulphides occur along the
rims and in the interiors of chondrules. The chondrules
range in diameter from 0.2 to 1.4 mm. Fine-grained rims
are relatively thin in this sample and are most prominent on
the least altered chondrules. The chondrules are ﬂattened
with a mean aspect ratio of 1.57 ± 0.36 (n = 20) and they
deﬁne a strong petrofabric (70% of chondrule long axes
within 10 of the median azimuth; Table 2, Fig. 3f). The
thin section contains two sets of fractures: parallel and at
right angles to the deﬁned petrofabric. The fractures are
5–30 lm wide and are partially ﬁlled with gypsum.
SCO 06043 (CM2.0) is the most highly aqueously altered
of the studied meteorites. All of the chondrules have been
completely altered to phyllosilicate, with rims and inclu-
sions of sulphides occurring in some of them. The chond-
rules range in diameter from 0.1 to 0.4 mm. Fine-grained
rims, if present, cannot be distinguished from the chondrule
pseudomorphs. The chondrules are ﬂattened with a high
mean aspect ratio of 1.97 ± 0.46 (n = 23). They are elon-
gated in a common direction to give the sample a strong
petrofabric (57% of chondrule long axes within 10 of the
median azimuth; Table 2, Figs. 3g, 2d). This sample also
contains several 10 lm wide veins of dolomite that are
cross-cut by its fusion crust (Lindgren et al., 2012). These
dolomite veins lie sub-parallel to the petrofabric. In addi-
tion to dolomite veins, 5–30 lm wide fractures partially
ﬁlled with gypsum and iron oxide occur, also sub-parallel
to the petrofabric but with a diﬀerent orientation (Fig. 3g).
3.1.2. Murchison block
Murchison (CM2.5, Fig. 3h, i, j) has undergone rela-
tively mild aqueous alteration. Its properties are described
here in more detail than the other CMs in order to help
interpret the XCT and EBSD data. Most of the chondrules
in Murchison range in diameter from 0.1 to 0.5 mm; with
a few at larger diameters of 1.0 to 1.5 mm. Fine grained
rims are common. The chondrules generally display a por-
phyritic texture with unaltered ferromagnesian silicates, but
the mesostasis and some phenocrysts have been altered to
phyllosilicate. Some chondrules contain Fe–Ni metal grains
in their cores. The matrix is ﬁne-grained and composed of
phyllosilicate and tochilinite-phyllosilicate intergrowths,
and also contains grains of Fe–Ni metal, sulphide and unal-tered ferromagnesian silicates. Ca-carbonate grains are
scattered throughout the matrix; most are calcite but a
few grains of aragonite were also detected using EBSD.
The aragonite grains are small; 620 lm in diameter and
have acicular shape (Lee et al., 2014). The calcite grains
have rounded, subhedral or irregular crystal shapes, and
range in size from 10 to 80 lm. They sometimes contain
inclusions of, or are rimmed by, tochilinite or tochilinite-
phyllosilicate intergrowths (Fig. 4a, b). The calcite occurs
mainly as isolated grains, but in a few places clusters of
grains are observed (Fig. 4c). Some calcite grains display
a zonation, enhanced by high concentrations of pores with
diameters of around 200 nm (Fig. 4d). Twinned calcite
grains were used for the e-twin stress analyses (see below).
There are signiﬁcant diﬀerences in chondrule aspect
ratio and petrofabrics between the three faces of the Mur-
chison block. Chondrules exposed on the +z side have the
lowest mean aspect ratio (1.24 ± 0.22, n = 20) and a corre-
spondingly weak petrofabric (20% of chondrule long axes
within 10 of the median azimuth; Table 2, Fig. 3h). The
y side chondrules are more ﬂattened (mean aspect ratio
of 1.54 ± 0.30; n = 20) and deﬁne a stronger petrofabric
(40% of chondrule long axes within 10 of the median azi-
muth; Table 2, Fig. 3i). The chondrules with the greatest
mean aspect ratio are on the +x side (1.67 ± 0.51; n = 20)
which also has the strongest petrofabric (50% of chondrule
long axes within 10 of the median azimuth; Table 2,
Fig. 3j). Rubin (2012) also examined Murchison and found
that 17% of particle long axes within 10 of the median azi-
muth, which is close to the weakest petrofabric recorded
(on the +z side of the block).
3.1.3. Correlation between aspect ratio, petrofabric and
petrologic subtype
Compilation of data from thin sections and the three
faces of the Murchison block demonstrates that the chon-
drule aspect ratio and strength of petrofabric are reason-
ably well correlated (r2 = 0.65; Fig. 5a). In addition, there
is a weaker anticorrelation between petrofabric and petro-
logic subtype (r2 = 0.35; Fig. 5b; where an r2 value of 1 rep-
resents a perfect ﬁt). The variation in values between the
three faces of the Murchison block highlights the inﬂuence
of the orientation of the thin section for measuring and
interpreting aspect ratio and petrofabric.
3.1.4. Calcite e-twin stress analysis
SEM and EBSD results conﬁrm that calcite grains
throughout Murchison contain twins that are present
mostly in one (Fig. 6a), sometimes two (Fig. 6b), and in rare
cases three orientations. In one of the calcite grains with
two sets of twins, one set is cross-cut and oﬀset by a later
set (Fig. 6b). EBSD conﬁrms that the twins are e-twins,
i.e., their composition planes are parallel to {1018} and
they have a misorientation angle of 78 to the host calcite
(see Burkhard, 1993 for a review). In addition to e-twins,
f = {1012} and r = {1014} planes of slip can also be acti-
vated in calcite by stress (Barber and Wenk, 1979; De
Bresser and Spiers, 1997), but none were observed in this
study. The calcite twins in this sample are straight and usu-
ally 1 to 2 lm thick with a spacing of 1–4 lm. Stress anal-
Fig. 4. Images of calcite from the +x side of the Murchison block. (a) SEM-BSE image of an anhedral calcite grain (cct) partially rimmed by
sulphides (s). (b) SEM-BSE image of a subhedral calcite grain (cct) with inclusions of sulphides (s). Twinning is observed and the twin
orientation is outlined with a dashed white line. (c) SEM-BSE image of a cluster of calcite crystals where some grains (dashed white line) show
a zonation (z). The inset EBSD pole ﬁgure is from the zoned grain. The open circle is the pole to (0001) whereas the grey circles are the poles
to {1018}. T marks the orientation of the twins observed in this grain by EBSD and TEM. The white solid line ‘FIB’ shows the location of
where a FIB foil was extracted. (d) Bright-ﬁeld diﬀraction contrast TEM image of the FIB foil located in (c) showing that the zonation in the
calcite grain is caused by a sharp transition from clear calcite to calcite with a high concentration of pores. White arrows point to e-twin
planes. The inset [4621] SAED pattern shows that the twin composition planes are parallel to (0118).
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twin plane (7 grains on the +x side, 7 grains on the +y side
and 9 grains on the +z side) and the orientations of r1 for
these grains, i.e., r1calcite, are plotted on the pole ﬁgures in
Fig. 7a and b. The orientations of r1calcite are somewhat
scattered, although a weak clustering occurs in two or three
areas of the projection, indicating that r1calcite is inclined at
fairly high angles to the reference side of the block (Fig. 1).
3.2. XCT analyses of the Murchison block
3.2.1. Identity of XCT objects
Comparison between the SEM observations of the three
polished sides of the Murchison block and the XCT data
conﬁrm that most of the dark-toned objects in the XCT vol-
ume are chondrules (Fig. 8a, b). In the XCT volume they
range in size from 0.1 to 2.0 mm. Most of the chondrules
are darker in the XCT volume than the slightly lighter
toned (i.e., denser) ﬁne-grained phyllosilicate-sulphide
matrix, with exception for the chondrules that containmetal and sulphide grains. These grains often appear
brighter in the interiors of chondrules. Other bright phases
in the XCT volume are isolated metal or sulphide grains
that are scattered in the matrix. It is also possible that some
of the dark-toned XCT objects could be highly altered CM
materials, which have previously been reported in Murchi-
son (Fuchs et al., 1973; Olsen et al., 1988). However, only
one such clast (50 lm in diameter) was observed by
SEM imaging and so these clasts are likely to comprise a
very small proportion of the 133 dark-toned XCT objects
analysed. It is also possible that some of the smaller dark
objects could be calcite grains, which have a lower density
than the matrix. However, the largest calcite grain observed
by SEM was 80 lm in diameter, and only 10 of 133 dark-
toned objects are equal to or smaller than this length in
cross-section. Therefore, it is most likely that the majority
of the XCT dark-toned objects represent chondrules, which
are composed of (i) ferromagnesian silicates with more or
less altered mesostasis, (ii) ferromagnesian silicates with
altered mesostasis and interspersed Fe–Ni metal grains, or
Fig. 5. Cross-plots of data from Table 2. The black diamonds are thin sections, and open squares are the three faces of the Murchison block.
(a) Aspect ratio of chondrules vs the petrofabric deﬁned by them, showing that with higher aspect ratio a stronger petrofabric is present. (b)
The petrofabric deﬁned by chondrules vs the petrologic subtype of their host meteorite, showing a stronger petrofabric with increasing degree
of aqueous alteration.
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cates with altered mesostasis (Fig. 8a, b).
3.2.2. Chondrule orientation analysis
The 133 dark-toned XCT objects, hereafter ‘chondrules’,
were segmented and their best-ﬁt ellipsoid orientations plot-
ted on stereonets to assess the degree and orientation of
their preferred alignment (Fig. 7c, d). Using the deﬁnitions
and methods of Woodcock (1977) and Woodcock and
Naylor (1983), the primary (longest) ellipsoid axes orienta-
tions have a girdle distribution (shape parameter
K = 0.046) (Fig. 7c) and the tertiary (shortest) ellipsoid axes
are clustered K = 2.428) (Fig. 7d); both distributions are
non-random at the 99% conﬁdence interval. The girdle dis-
tribution of the primary axes combined with the clustering
of the tertiary axes is consistent with a foliation fabric,
rather than a lineation (Turner and Weiss, 1963). Thefoliation fabric strength as deﬁned by the strength parameter
‘C’ of Woodcock and Naylor (1983) is ‘moderately weak’
with C = 1.46 and C = 1.92 for the primary and tertiary
axes respectively. The strong clustering of the chondrules
tertiary axes is consistent with a single preferred orientation
of maximum compression, i.e., r1chondrule that is semi-verti-
cal to the reference side of the Murchison block (Fig. 1).
However, the girdle distribution of the chondrule primary
axes shows that, although all oriented within the same
plane, the chondrule long axes are oriented in multiple
directions within this plane. The shapes of the chondrule
best-ﬁt ellipsoids were analysed by plotting them on a
Sneed and Folk ternary diagram (Sneed and Folk, 1958;
Graham and Midgley, 2000) (Fig. 9). Results indicate that
the majority (84%) have a signiﬁcantly non-compact
(non-spherical) shape and that they tend to be elongated
(i.e., non-platy) in shape. Although the elongated shape
Fig. 6. Calcite twinning from the y side of the Murchison block.
(a) IPF coloured EBSD orientation map of a calcite grain with one
set of e-twins. (b) SEM-BSE image of a calcite grain with two sets
of e-twins partially outlined by white lines where an earlier twin set
(1) is cross-cut and oﬀset by a later set of twins (2). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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their longest axes are not preferentially orientated in a clus-
ter distribution (Fig. 7c) as would be expected for a linea-
tion fabric. The aspect ratio of the best-ﬁt ellipsoid for
each chondrule in the segmented population has a mean
of 1.75 ± 0.39 (n = 133). These XCT results are in excellent
agreement with the aspect ratios of chondrules on the +x
side of the block (1.67 ± 0.51).
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Aspect ratios and petrofabric analysed in 2D vs 3D
Most of the aspect ratio and petrofabric measurements
reported here and in previous studies of CM deformation
(Lee and Ellen, 2008; Rubin, 2012) have used thin sections.
The 2D surfaces of thin sections not specially prepared for
paleostress analyses are unlikely to be oriented so that they
record the maximum aspect ratios and strongest petrofa-
brics (i.e., not normal to the shock wave). This constraint
is highlighted by our data from the 3 sides of the Murchison
block, which show mean aspect ratios ranging from 1.24 to
1.67. On the other hand, aspect ratios and petrofabrics
quantiﬁed by XCT will be true values, and indeed the
aspect ratio for Murchison chondrules measured by XCT
(1.75) is close to the maximum value derived from SEM
images of the polished block (i.e., +x side, 1.67). However,
the main disadvantage of XCT is that the segmented objects
cannot be unambiguously identiﬁed; whilst we are conﬁdentthat most of the dark toned XCT objects that were seg-
mented from the Murchison dataset are chondrules, it is
possible that some were clasts or large calcite grains. In
addition, the type of chondrule cannot be determined from
the XCT data, and those with fayalitic compositions may
not be detectable next to the meteorite matrix.
4.2. Evidence for petrofabrics and their origins
Results of this study add to the evidence from previous
work that many CMs have a petrofabric (Table 1). It may
be deﬁned by the common alignment of chondrules, but
petrofabrics can also be recognised by the preferred orien-
tation of a variety of other mineral grains and phyllosili-
cate-rich aggregates that are part of the ﬁne-grained
meteorite matrix (Table 1). In order to answer our question
of how these petrofabrics form (i.e., lithostatic compaction
vs attenuated high intensity shock events vs multiple low
intensity events), it is necessary to establish the reasons
for deformation of chondrules and the matrix. From an
understanding of petrofabric formation we can then
explore the broader implications for understanding the his-
tories of CM carbonaceous chondrites.
4.3. Chondrule ﬂattening in ordinary and CV chondrites
Chondrule ﬂattening and associated petrofabrics were
ﬁrst recognised and studied in ordinary chondrites (e.g.,
Dodd, 1965; Martin and Mills, 1980; Sneyd et al., 1988;
Gattacceca et al., 2005; Rubin and Swindle, 2011) and the
CV3 carbonaceous chondrites (e.g., Martin et al., 1975;
Cain et al., 1986; Scott et al., 1992; Nakamura et al.,
2000; Gattacceca et al., 2005; Table 1). This previous work
has been based mainly on images of chondrules in thin sec-
tion or on two or more mutually perpendicular faces of pol-
ished blocks, but AMS (anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility) has also been used to detect petrofabrics
formed by the preferred orientation of metal grains
(Sneyd et al., 1988; Gattacceca et al., 2005). Most of these
studies have shown that ﬂattened chondrules together
deﬁne a foliation, and some have also found evidence for
a weak lineation (e.g., Dodd, 1965; Sneyd et al., 1988). Sug-
gested explanations for the chondrule ﬂattening and petro-
fabrics have evolved from deposition (Dodd, 1965),
through lithostatic compaction (Martin and Mills, 1980;
Cain et al., 1986) to shock (Sneyd et al., 1988; Scott
et al., 1992; Gattacceca et al., 2005). This latter hypothesis
has been supported by the good correspondence between
the shock stages of naturally deformed CV3s and aspect
ratios of their chondrules (Scott et al., 1992; Fig. 10), and
by the fact that ﬂattened chondrules have been formed by
shock-recovery experiments on Allende (CV3) (Nakamura
et al., 1995, 2000). The threshold pressure between unde-
formed and ﬂattened chondrules in naturally and experi-
mentally shocked CV3 meteorites is 10 GPa (Fig. 10).
4.4. Chondrule ﬂattening in CM chondrites
Tomeoka et al. (1999) undertook shock-recovery exper-
iments on Murchison, and in common with the work by
Fig. 7. Stress orientation data from the Murchison block. The plots are oriented relative to the block as shown in Fig. 1. (a) Pole ﬁgure
showing the orientations of r1 for 23 calcite grains (i.e., r1calcite) as gathered from EBSD and calcite twin stress analyses. (b) An area%
contoured plot of (a) produced in Stereonet9 (http://www.geo.cornell.edu/geology/faculty/RWA/programs/stereonet.html). (c) Stereonet plot
of the longest (primary) axes of best ﬁt ellipsoids to 133 segmented XCT chondrules. (d) Stereonet plot of the shortest (tertiary) axes of best ﬁt
ellipsoids to 133 segmented XCT chondrules (i.e., r1chondrule). The stereonet plots in (c) and (d) are produced with Stereo32 software, and the
density contour intervals are drawn using cosine sums; max density for (c) is 17.6 and (d) is 36.7.
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chondrules are ﬂattened by shock. The threshold pressure
between undeformed Murchison chondrules and those with
a measurable ﬂattening lies at between 4 and 10 GPa (i.e.,
within shock stage S2), which is similar to the threshold
for chondrule deformation in the CVs (Fig. 10). Thus,
one explanation for ﬂattening of chondrules in the CM2s
is that these meteorites were shocked once and to a mini-
mum pressure of 4 GPa.
4.4.1. Initial aspect ratios of CM chondrules
In order to conﬁdently use the aspect ratio data to inves-
tigate the magnitude of compaction, the nature of chond-
rules prior to compaction should be evaluated. A
proportion of the range of aspect ratios of chondrules in
each meteorite will reﬂect the presence of chondrules with
diﬀerent initial (pre-compaction) aspect ratios, i.e., chond-
rules with barred and cryptocrystalline textures tend to be
more circular than the porphyritic chondrules (e.g.,
Nelson and Rubin, 2002). Thus, the mean initial aspect
ratio of chondrules in each CM must have been greaterthan 1. This value can be estimated using results from the
Murchison block. Although the Murchison chondrules
have undergone signiﬁcant ﬂattening, determination of
r1calcite and r1chondrule show that deformation of the block
was largely in response to uniaxial compaction, albeit in
several events (see discussion below). Therefore chondrules
exposed on the +z side of the block will show least ﬂatten-
ing, and their mean aspect ratio (1.24 ± 0.22) is likely to be
close to the initial value. An aspect ratio of 1.24 is similar to
that of chondrules in Murchison (1.17 ± 0.13) measured by
Tomeoka et al. (1999) prior to their impact experiments.
We therefore suggest that the population of chondrules in
each of the CM samples studied here had an initial aspect
ratio of 1.2, so that a mean in excess of that value is inter-
preted to reﬂect compaction.
4.4.2. Pressures indicated by chondrule ﬂattening
The empirical relationships between aspect ratio and
shock pressure that were determined by Tomeoka et al.
(1999) and Nakamura et al. (2000) can be used to estimate
the magnitude of a single shock event that would be
Fig. 8. Images from the reference side of the Murchison block. (a) SEM-BSE image with arrows pointing to some of the chondrules. (b) The
appearance of the same chondrules as dark-toned objects in a closely corresponding XCT slice. Darkest greyscales represent the least dense
phases in the block, while lighter greyscales represent denser material. For orientation, note the fracture running across both images. The
white specks are grains of sulphide and/or metal.
Fig. 9. XCT data from the Murchison block with chondrule best-
ﬁt ellipsoid shapes plotted on a Sneed and Folk (1958) ternary
diagram using TRI-PLOT software (Graham and Midgley, 2000).
The ellipsoid axis lengths are used to plot each chondrule shape
within the triangle whose apices represent the idealized particle
shapes indicated. Most of the chondrules are non-compact (non-
spherical) and tend to be elongate (more rod-like) in shape.
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this study. Experimental work shows that there is a limit
to the degree of ﬂattening of chondrules caused by single
impact shock (e.g., Tomeoka et al., 1999). We recognise
that these experiments may be imperfect analogues of con-
ditions within parent bodies during hypervelocity impact,
but the correspondence between the threshold pressure
for chondrule ﬂattening in naturally shocked and experi-
mentally shocked CVs (Fig. 10) gives us conﬁdence in our
approach. A signiﬁcant question is whether shock camebefore, during or after aqueous alteration of the matrix
and chondrules, and Fig. 10 shows that for a given shock
pressure chondrules are ﬂatter in Allende than Murchison.
As Allende is largely anhydrous, it may be somewhat simi-
lar to a hypothetical CM3 meteorite to be used to indicate
pre-alteration response of a CM to shock. However, some
caution should be taken in this comparison since Allende
is a CV chondrite with a smaller proportion of matrix
and larger sized chondrules compared to the CM chondrite
Murchison; this diﬀerence could also have had an eﬀect on
the distribution of the shock wave energy. Diﬀerences
between Allende and Murchison in their relationship of
aspect ratio to shock (Fig. 10), are most likely because
the phyllosilicate-rich and microporous matrix of Murchi-
son attenuates shock waves more eﬀectively than the matrix
of Allende. Therefore, in Table 3 we have used aspect ratios
of chondrules in the eight CMs to estimate magnitudes of
single shock events that could have produced ﬂattening
(where present) using the calibrations of both Tomeoka
et al. (1999; possibly representative of post-alteration
shock) and Nakamura et al. (2000; possibly representative
of pre-alteration shock).
4.5. Other indicators of shock pressure
The data in Table 3 show the pressures required to gen-
erate the observed aspect ratios in single impacts are consid-
erably higher than indicated by the shock stages of the
individual meteorites (where available). Given that most
CMs are breccias, the mismatch between shock pressures
inferred by comparison with the experimental results and
those indicated by olivine microstructures may just be due
to intra-meteorite heterogeneities (i.e., the samples used in
the present study are from parts of the meteorites that are
more highly shocked than previous studies). Therefore we
Fig. 10. Plots of the correspondence between shock pressure and chondrule aspect ratio. (a) Data from shock-recovery experiments using
Murchison (CM2.5; Tomeoka et al., 1999). (b) Data from shock-recovery experiments using Allende (CV3; Nakamura et al., 2000). The
column on the right hand side of this graph shows the pressures recorded by naturally shocked CV3 meteorites that contain round or ﬂattened
chondrules (from Scott et al., 1992).
Table 3
Indicators of impacts in the CM meteorites studied.
Meteorite Petrologic subtypea Shock pressure inferred from
chondrule aspect ratio (GPa)b
Shock stage Veins/fractures present?
SCO 06043 2.0 >30 nd Yes
MET 01072 2.3 29 to >30 nd Yes
Murchison XCT 2.5 24 to >30 S1c,d/S1–S2e No
Murchison +x side 2.5 22 to >30 S1c,d/S1–S2e No
LAP 031166 2.1 18–28 nd Yes
QUE 93005 2.1 9–12 S1c Yes
LON 94101 2.3 7–9 nd Yes
EET 96029 2.5 7–9 nd No
Murray 2.4–2.5 7–8 S1e No
a After Rubin et al. (2007).
b Uses the ‘without rim’ aspect ratio values from Table 2, and assumes a single shock event. The pressure values have been obtained by
comparing mean aspect ratios of sample chondrules with the correlations between chondrule aspect ratios and shock pressure obtained
experimentally by Tomeoka et al. (1999) for Murchison (CM2) and Nakamura et al. (2000) for Allende (CV3) (Fig. 10). nd denotes not
determined.
c From Rubin (2012).
d From Nakamura et al. (2000).
e From Scott et al. (1992).
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samples, one of which is the presence of fractures. The
experiments of Tomeoka et al. (1999) on Murchison
showed that 1–2 lm sized randomly oriented fractures form
in the matrix at 10 GPa. Fractures are greater in size and
density in the higher pressure experiments, attaining
50 lm width at 30 GPa. The fractures that form at these
higher pressures are predominantly oriented normal or at
a high angle to the compression axis. Melt was observed
in those samples shocked to 28 GPa and higher
(Tomeoka et al., 1999), and there is a catastrophic disrup-
tion at 30–35 GPa (Tomeoka et al., 2003).
Several samples used in the present study contain open
fractures and/or veins of calcite, dolomite or gypsum.
LON 94101 and QUE 93005 each have a single carbonate
vein. The calcite vein in LON 94101 is oriented at a high
angle to the petrofabric (Fig. 3c), and the dolomite vein
in QUE 93005 lies parallel to the petrofabric (Fig. 3e). Both
orientations (high-angle and parallel to the petrofabric) are
consistent with an impact origin, although in LON 94101
and QUE 93005 these are only single veins. In SCO
06043 on the other hand, a network of dolomite veins lie
sub-parallel to the petrofabric, and also fractures, partially
ﬁlled with terrestrial gypsum, are oriented at a low angle to
the dolomite veins (Fig. 3g). Although the gypsum is likely
to be a product of terrestrial weathering, the dolomite veins
are pre-terrestrial because they are cut by the fusion crust
(Lindgren et al., 2012). Orientation of the dolomite veins
and fractures both sub-parallel to the petrofabric suggests
by analogy with the experiments by Tomeoka et al.
(1999), that the tensional stresses suﬃcient to exceed the
yield strength of the meteorite matrix were due to shock.
Determinations of the tensile strength of CM carbonaceous
chondrites have given values of 0.3 to 30 MPa
(Tsuchiyama et al., 2009), and 82 ± 6 MPa for Sutters Mill
(Jenniskens et al., 2012). MET 01072 and LAP 031166 both
have extensive networks of fractures; in LAP 031166 they
are partially ﬁlled with gypsum (Figs. 3d, f and 2c, d). Their
density and preferred orientation parallel and a high angle
to the petrofabric is again strongly suggestive of fracturing
in response to shock. Similar observations led Nakamura
et al. (2012) to infer that MET 01072 had been shocked
to 10 GPa. Further, Alexander et al. (2013) showed that
MET 01072 has been heated, which would also be consis-
tent with impact shock. We conclude that the following
meteorites have been shocked to pressures suﬃcient to open
fracture networks whose long axes are parallel and/or nor-
mal to the axis of compression (i.e., >10 GPa): SCO
06043, MET 01072, LAP 031166. As fractures in SCO
06043 were cemented by carbonate, they must have formed
prior to completion of aqueous alteration. The single veins
in LON 94101 and QUE 93005 are still consistent with
impact origin but with much lower intensity of fracturing.
4.6. The Murchison paradox
4.6.1. Variability of Murchison
Murchison had a relatively large recovered mass
(100 kg) and is described as a regolith breccia, so the
degree of shock and deformation could vary throughoutthe meteorite. Scott et al. (1992) found that olivine grains
displayed diﬀerent levels of shock and therefore assigned
Murchison to a shock stage ranging from S1 to S2. On
the other hand, Tomeoka et al. (1999) and Rubin (2012)
designated Murchison to shock stage S1. Previous studies
have found diﬀerent degrees of petrofabric development
in Murchison. Rubin (2012) did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant petro-
fabric (only 17% of particles within 10 of the median azi-
muth), and Tomeoka et al. (1999) recorded an average
chondrule aspect ratio of only 1.17 ± 0.13 in the control
sample that had not undergone experimental impacts.
Fujimura et al. (1983) used X-ray pole ﬁgure goniometry
and found a weak petrofabric deﬁned by a preferred orien-
tation of matrix phyllosilicate. Hanna et al. (2012), how-
ever, identiﬁed a reasonably strong petrofabric deﬁned by
XCT dark objects with an average aspect ratio of
1.53 ± 0.21, but which is signiﬁcantly lower than the chon-
drule aspect ratio in the present study of 1.75 ± 0.39.
Uesugi et al. (2013) used synchrotron radiation XCT to
study carbonaceous chondrites including Murchison.
Although they did not quantify petrofabrics, the elongate
and aligned segmented objects they described in Murchison
(Fig. A1.5; Uesugi et al., 2013) indicate that it is present.
Barber (1981) described carbonate veins in Murchison,
but their origin is unknown.
Rubin (2012) and Tomeoka et al. (1999) did not observe
a petrofabric in Murchison, while the other studies have.
This may be explained by the fact that while Rubin
(2012) and Tomeoka et al. (1999) used 2D surfaces, the oth-
ers were 3D studies; and as shown by the three faces of the
Murchison block, the chondrule aspect ratio and petrofa-
bric vary signiﬁcantly depending on the orientation of the
2D surface relative to the petrofabric. However, although
sample orientation relative to petrofabric is probably part
of the explanation, it is likely that Murchison is heteroge-
neous with natural variations in the degree of shock
between samples. This is reinforced by the ﬁnding that
two samples of Murchison measured in 3D show markedly
diﬀerent aspect ratios (1.53 ± 0.21 (Hanna et al., 2012) vs
1.75 ± 0.39 (the present study)). Our sample is therefore
from lithology with a stronger petrofabric.
4.6.2. Murchison: ﬂattened chondrules but low shock stage
Most of the meteorites that contain high aspect ratio
chondrules (i.e., LAP 031166, MET 01072, SCO 06043)
have independent evidence of hypervelocity impact in the
form of shock fractures or veins (Table 3). Therefore, we
conclude that they have experienced at least one high inten-
sity shock event. The pressures suggested for Murray, EET
96029, LON 94101 and QUE 93005 from their chondrule
ﬂattening (i.e., <10 GPa) are consistent with their S1 shock
stages and the absence or scarcity of fractures/veins (both
LON 94101 and QUE 93005 have a single carbonate vein,
but neither form a fracture network). We therefore con-
clude that these four meteorites have undergone one or
more episodes of low intensity shock. Note that the ﬁne-
scale contortion of the LON 94101 calcite vein shows that
following the compression-extension event (to form the
weak petrofabric and pre-calcite cementation fracture) the
meteorite underwent compression along an axis normal to
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meteorite experienced at least two episodes of deformation
(Lindgren et al., 2011). The anomaly here is Murchison,
because it lacks the high density of fractures possessed by
MET 01072 and LAP 031166, despite its chondrules having
similar aspect ratios. Given the orientation of r1calcite and
r1chondrule fractures should have developed normal to the
+z side and +y side but none have been observed
(Fig. 1). This suggests that our Murchison sample has not
been shocked to pressures suﬃcient to generate fractures
(i.e., probably <10 GPa), which would be consistent with
the three previous determinations of its shock stage (Scott
et al., 1992; Tomeoka et al., 1999; Rubin, 2012). Thus
Murchison presents a paradox: How could a meteorite that
has not been exposed to high shock pressures have a strong
petrofabric deﬁned by ﬂattened chondrules?
One possible explanation that should at least be consid-
ered is that Murchison was highly shocked prior to aqueous
alteration (at a CM3 stage), and the fractures that would
have developed were healed by later extensive aqueous
alteration. However, we suggest here that the explanation
for this paradox is rather that our Murchison sample has
experienced multiple low intensity impacts. There are several
lines of evidence to support this conclusion. Firstly, the
XCT data show that the chondrule short axes share a com-
mon orientation (i.e., are clustered in Fig. 7d), which repre-
sents r1chondrule. However, the orientations of the long axes
are much less well constrained (Fig. 7c). Thus the chond-
rules are ﬂattened in the same plane, which is at moderately
high angle to the reference side of the block, but within this
plane the chondrule long axes vary widely in their orienta-
tion. This pattern can therefore be interpreted to suggest
that there were several shock waves, all propagating in
roughly the same direction (i.e., r1chondrule). If the impacts
took place while the sample was buried, the burial could
have caused the overall ﬂattening in one plane, which was
then enhanced by several impacts with diﬀerent orienta-
tions. Experimental impacts on Allende (CV3) by
Nakamura et al. (2000) showed that the sample that was
shocked twice had similar petrofabrics to the CV chondrites
that have experienced the highest level of shock by natural
impacts.
The second line of evidence for multiple events comes
from the calcite e-twin stress analysis. r1 obtained from
these data (i.e., r1calcite) lies at a high angle to the reference
side, in common with r1chondrule, but is much more widely
scattered. This we suggest reﬂects multiple mild shock
impacts of at least 0.1 to 0.5 GPa (the threshold shock
pressure for twinning; Lindgren et al., 2013b), although
some caution has to be employed in interpretation of the
calcite twin stress analyses since individual calcite crystals
could have been rotated after twin formation. However,
multiple impacts are further conﬁrmed by evidence from
individual calcite crystals showing sets of cross-cutting e-
twins (Fig. 6b). It is also possible that the calcite does not
record the full impact record since some of the twin micro-
structures could have been healed if impact deformation
occurred while ﬂuids were still present.
The third line of evidence formultiple impacts comes from
comparison of r1chondrule and r1calcite. Whilst r1chondrule is ata high angle to the reference side, r1calcite is more widely
spread. Crucially, however, the direction of r1chondrule and
r1calcite diﬀers measurably (Fig. 7a, d), which is interpreted
as being due to multiple impact events. Calcite e-twins will
record impacts during or after aqueous alteration, whereas
chondrules may record earlier impacts that were of a higher
magnitude (although still less than the threshold intensity
required to open fractures). Evidence of diﬀering stress orien-
tations recorded in the same chondrite sample is rare, and is
usually the result of diﬀerent lithologies within an obvious
breccia (Friedrich et al., 2013). Here, although Murchison
is a microbreccia, only one lithology is present within the
sample studied.
4.7. Shock and aqueous alteration
A general genetic link between parent body deformation
and aqueous alteration of the CMs has been proposed in a
number of previous studies (e.g., Richardson, 1981;
Tomeoka and Buseck, 1985; Greenwood et al., 1994). The
results of a quantitative analysis of petrofabrics in a suite
of CMs led Rubin (2012) to develop a model that speciﬁ-
cally links impact-induced deformation with alteration.
The meteorite samples analysed for the present study show
a weak anticorrelation between CM petrologic subtype and
chondrule-deﬁned petrofabric (Fig. 5b). Although the anti-
correlation is relatively weak here (r2 = 0.35), nevertheless
it supports the suggestion by Rubin (2012) of a genetic rela-
tionship between the magnitude of alteration and intensity
of impact compaction. However, in order for collisions to
facilitate alteration, the impact(s) responsible for the petro-
fabrics must have taken place before and/or during aqueous
activity. A ﬁrst step in testing the model is therefore to
explore the evidence for the relative chronology of deforma-
tion and alteration.
4.7.1. Timing of impacts relative to alteration
One interpretation of the correlation between collisions
and alteration is that the petrofabric-forming impacts took
place after aqueous processing and that the more highly
altered meteorites deformed more readily on account of
their greater proportion of ductile phyllosilicates. However,
as illustrated in Fig. 10, for a given shock pressure chond-
rules in Murchison (partly hydrated) are ﬂattened less than
those in Allende (largely anhydrous), presumably due to
attenuation of shock waves by the phyllosilicate-rich and
porous CM matrix. Therefore if alteration predated
impacts, high shock pressures and/or many lower intensity
events would be required in order to achieve the level of
chondrule ﬂattening recorded by meteorites such as SCO
06043. Whilst this is not evidence against post-alteration
shock, it could support the possibility. More importantly,
a limit to the degree of ﬂattening of chondrules caused by
single impact shock in experimental work (e.g., Tomeoka
et al., 1999), supports the high aspect ratios to be caused
by several impacts.
Rubin (2012) described petrographic evidence from
Nogoya (CM2.2) and MET 01070 (CM2.0) that impact
fracturing predated alteration, and suggested that such a
timing was typical for the CMs. He hypothesized that
Table 4
Descriptions of mineral veins in CM carbonaceous chondrites.
Meteorite Vein mineralogy and petrography Reference
Murchison (CM2.5) Carbonates ﬁll submicroscopic veins Barber (1981)
LON 94101 (CM2.3) Single mm-sized calcite vein Lindgren et al. (2011)
Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2) Veins containing calcite, phyllosilicates, iron oxides and altered sulphides Bunch and Chang (1980)
Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2) Carbonates ﬁll submicroscopic veins Barber (1981)
Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2) Polyphase gypsum veins Lee (1993)
Cold Bokkeveld (CM2.2) Numerous Ca-carbonate veins Benedix et al. (2003)
Nogoya (CM2.2) Veins containing calcite, phyllosilicates, iron oxides, altered sulphides Bunch and Chang (1980)
Nogoya (CM2.2) One Ca-carbonate vein Benedix et al. (2003)
QUE 93005 (CM2.1) Calcite and dolomite veins in the matrix and chondrule rims Lee et al. (2012)
Sutter’s Mill (CM2.1–2.0) Veins of dolomite in chondrule rims Jenniskens et al. (2012)
ALH 84051 (CM2.0) Veins of granular dolomite Tyra et al. (2009)
SCO 06043 (CM2.0) Veins of dolomite Lindgren et al. (2011)
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the impacts served as conduits or reservoirs for aqueous
ﬂuids; these solutions would have either initiated alteration
or enhanced on-going reactions. Table 3 shows that the ﬁve
most heavily compacted CMs in the present study (exclud-
ing Murchison) all have fractures or veins whose orienta-
tions relative to petrofabrics are consistent with an impact
origin. The carbonate veins in LON 94101, QUE 93005
and SCO 06043 show that fracturing of these meteorites
took place whilst aqueous solutions were present and so
could potentially have facilitated alteration. The other
two meteorites, LAP 0311660 and MET 01072, have a
strong petrofabric together with abundant fractures, but
there is no evidence for these fractures having contained
pre-terrestrial water (the gypsum veins in LAP 031166
probably formed by Antarctic weathering). Therefore it
cannot be stated with certainty that there is a genetic link
between impact fracturing and alteration in these two
CMs. Overall, however, there is good evidence to link vein
formation to aqueous alteration of the host rock. Bunch
and Chang (1980) were among the ﬁrst to connect these
two processes, and veins of likely pre-terrestrial carbonates
have now been described in eight CMs, most of which are
moderately or highly aqueously processed (Table 4).
Alexander et al. (2013) also speculated that fracture distri-
bution may account for heterogeneities in the degree of
aqueous alteration between samples of the same CM mete-
orite. The presence of fractures in CM carbonaceous chon-
drite parent bodies is very likely given that C-type asteroids
have porosities of 40–70% (Baer et al., 2011).
Murchison is the only meteorite in our sample set that
has a strong chondrule-deﬁned petrofabric but lacks frac-
tures/veins; it is also the least altered CM studied. As dis-
cussed above, our Murchison sample probably underwent
multiple low intensity impacts, none of which were suﬃ-
ciently energetic to exceed the yield strength of the matrix
and produce fractures. The presence of e-twins in the Mur-
chison calcite grains shows that at least some of these
impacts postdated carbonate precipitation. Therefore Mur-
chison illustrates the general conclusion that despite the
weight of evidence that the CMs have undergone impacts,
these events would have facilitated alteration only if they
were suﬃciently energetic to open fractures, and then onlyif a reservoir of aqueous ﬂuids was available and that could
gain access to the fracture network.
4.7.2. Role of fracturing in facilitating alteration
For fractures to initiate or enhance alteration of a given
CM, they would need to ‘tap’ a source of water that was pre-
viously unavailable to the parent body region from where
the meteorite was derived. Evidence for the provenance of
vein-ﬁlling minerals was provided by Lee et al. (2013) in
an isotopic study of the LON 94101. They showed that
the oxygen isotope composition of vein calcite is substan-
tially diﬀerent to that of grains of earlier formed aragonite
and calcite within the enclosing meteorite matrix. Lee
et al. (2013) concluded that the solutions from which the
vein calcite precipitated were derived from a diﬀerent parent
body region that was substantially hotter or contained water
that had undergone more reaction with original anhydrous
silicates. Therefore in the case of LON 94101 at least, the
pulse of new ﬂuids would have enhanced alteration, rather
than initiated it, as fracturing postdated precipitation of ara-
gonite and calcite in the meteorite matrix. Results from the
present study therefore ﬁnd that some CMs underwent
impacts of suﬃcient intensity to open fractures and at a time
when aqueous solutions were still present, whereas others
were fractured after alteration, and some were never
exposed to stresses suﬃcient to exceed the yield strength of
the matrix. These ﬁndings are unsurprising given the sto-
chastic nature of impacts, and the likely spatial and tempo-
ral variability of parent body internal structure.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In the introduction we highlighted a striking paradox
within the CM carbonaceous chondrites: almost all have
a S1 shock stage, but many have also undergone suﬃcient
compaction to develop foliation petrofabrics. Three origins
for these petrofabrics were proposed: (i) lithostatic compac-
tion; (ii) attenuation of energy from a single high-energy
impact; (iii) multiple low energy shock events. Of the eight
CMs studied, six have a petrofabric deﬁned by ﬂattened
chondrules, which we propose formed in response to
impacts rather than overburden pressure. Independent evi-
dence for impacts comes from the presence of fractures and
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shock pressure and chondrule aspect ratio that were
obtained by Tomeoka et al. (1999) and Nakamura et al.
(2000) suggest that the degree of ﬂattening observed in
chondrules from LAP 031166, MET 01072, Murchison
and SCO 06043 would require a single shock event of
>18 GPa. Given that MET 01072 has been heated, this
CM may indeed have experienced such pressures, but the
other three are very unlikely to have been so highly
shocked. We therefore conclude that chondrule-deﬁned pet-
rofabrics in most CMs have formed in response to multiple
low energy impacts.
The role of multiple impacts in deformation of the CMs
is underscored by Murchison. This meteorite has a strong
petrofabric indicating in-situ deformation, but is devoid
of fractures and veins. Twins in calcite grains show that
the sample we studied has experienced multiple >0.1 to
0.5 GPa shock events, and further evidence for repeated
impacts has come from analysis of petrofabrics in 3D by
X-ray computed tomography. Multiple impacts are evident
from (i) the chondrules are ﬂattened in the same plane, but
oriented with multiple directions within this plane, (ii) cal-
cite twin stress analyses show scattering of r1 in several ori-
entations and calcite grains show multiple phases of calcite
twinning, (iii) the stress that caused the chondrule petrofa-
bric had a diﬀerent direction from the stress that caused the
calcite twinning, i.e., r1chondrule – r1calcite. Comparison
between XCT of the Murchison block and SEM imaging
of the three faces of the Murchison block shows that reli-
able results can be obtained from XCT analyses, with the
caveat that mineralogically diﬀerent types of chondrules
cannot be distinguished in the XCT volume.
Our results support the hypothesis of Rubin (2012)
that shock fracturing of the CMs has facilitated their
aqueous processing. The presence of carbonate veins in
LON 94101, QUE 93005 and SCO 06043 is clear evi-
dence for impact fracturing before or during alteration.
Results from previous oxygen isotope analysis of the
LON 94101 vein show that it precipitated from aqueous
solutions from another parent body region that exploited
the fracture. LAP 031166 and MET 01072 both contain
fracture networks but lack pre-terrestrial mineral veins
and so either the impact(s) that led to brittle deformation
took place after alteration, or solutions that were once
present within the fractures did not precipitate any sec-
ondary minerals.
This study further highlights the spatial and temporal
complexity of CM carbonaceous chondrite parent body
environments. Taken together with Rubin (2012), our
results have provided the evidence that impacts were a
signiﬁcant determinant of the physical, chemical, isotopic,
mineralogical, and probably also the thermal evolution of
CM chondrites. We do not suggest that aqueous solu-
tions accessed the parent body regions from where the
CMs were derived solely by fracture-mediated ﬂuid ﬂow.
Rather we propose that in some cases brittle deformation
accompanying impacts facilitated ﬂuid movement, proba-
bly on metre-plus length scales, and these solutions are
likely to have facilitated aqueous alteration of the matrix
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